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When KEEL was founded, three
promises were made: 
1. To use the best ingredients that could be
found
2. To be transparent about what is in
KEEL – the brand is proud to be the first
spirit to have a nutrition label on their bot-
tle.
3. To always make time for fun along the
journey of building the company; staying
true to the brand.
They take these promises seriously. In-
stead of doing what most vodkas do;
distilling their vodka with imported
wheat, KEEL Vodka is made with 100%
non-GMO certified Idaho potatoes. This
not only makes their vodka Gluten Free,
but gives it one the best flavor profiles
out there! KEEL Vodka is also distilled
using the very best water, sourced
straight from the Rocky Mountains
through an aquifer that runs under their
distillery. Most importantly, KEEL is a
great choice for those watching their
calorie or alcohol intake. Typical vodka
is 40% alcohol by volume. At KEEL,
they dare to be different, and in making
the world’s first premium light vodka,
they chose to distill their vodka to just
the right amount of alcohol: 23.8%.
Why? Too much alcohol can overpower
the palate. At 23.8% their flavor profile
is at its peak, providing you the best
tasting and smoothest vodka on the
market.  
Don’t just take their word for it - meet

this summer’s drink of choice, truly

light and refreshing; perfect for those
hot nights and under 100 calories. 
KEEL Spritz: 
- 1.5 oz KEEL Vodka
- .75 oz Ruby Red Grapefruit Juice
- 1 oz Aperol
- 2 drops vanilla extract 
- Top with soda water
Fill a wine glass with ice and combine
all ingredients except for sparkling
wine. Give a quick stir and top with
bubbles. 
(Approximately 95 calories)

SPECIAL OFFER TO 
IRISH ECHO READERS

Send a gift to someone Back Home!
At only $19 (£15 Sterling) including free
delivery these locally handmade artisan
gifts use traditional recipes and
ingredients to make the perfect
impression on the ‘folks’ back home! 
Simply go to the web site
www.gfandwco.com and click on either
the chocolate letterbox or Tea Letterbox
gift, follow the links and enter code
ECHO at Checkout when prompted to
ensure free delivery- We’ll do the rest.
The Good Food and Wine Company

brand is a local Irish Brand created to
provide a platform for Irish artisan food
& drink and traditional recipes.
Established in 2012 we are local

producers of award winning, artisan gift
foods, based in Ireland. We use local
ingredients and traditional recipes to
showcase the wonderful land, sea and
air of the Emerald Isle. Working as a
small team, we care about sustaining
our environment and strive to use only
recyclable packaging. A small company
sending hampers all over Ireland, the
UK and Europe, we are a Multi Award
Winning Brand.  Our food has 5 Great
Taste Awards, 4 Irish Quality Food
Awards, Best Food Business 2016 at
Belfast Business Awards and the
prestigious Theo Paphitis SBS Award.
Our team hand makes and hand

packs every part of this hamper. 
You can also contact us directly on

sales@thegoodfoodandwinecompany.co.uk
or +44 (0)2827668879 

Share a taste of Ireland with
your friends and family

Award Winning 
Irish Artisan Food Hampers
Perfect for your friends and family in Ireland

Whatever the occasion – even if there’s no occasion at all – 
The Good Food & Wine Company offers you delicious, luxury

designer gourmet specialty and fine food gifts and treats online.

Facebook: The Good Food & Wine Company
+44 28 2766 8879

http://www.thegoodfoodandwinecompany.co.uk

The World's 1st
Premium Light Vodka


